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Campus
police to
start more
heavy-handed
enforcement
of smoking
policyJO. H FATZICK

Pho os by Josh Fatzick Artwo by Ryan Cirlgnano
One of the many smo Ing gazebos found on CCU s campu

GOING HUNGRY?
Tips to fill your belly when times are tough

After gIving tuden a
grace period of "a couple
of weeks " the Department
of Public Met) will now
I ue 20 tickets for tuden~ who chao e to make
outside of the designated
moking areas on campu
according to SGA \1 ePre. ident Derek Frimpong.
"The GA ha. asked the
unive it) to crack dm'TI
on smoking. outside th
gazebo, and \\e are trying
to more aggre i\eJ) enforce that rule," aid Phillip
Moore, fajor of Operation for DP '.
The GA reportedl rcd d n in re cd number of complaints thi ) ar
from nOll- mokmg tudents up et about people
moking in front of ca-

demic build:in and wal 'aid Frimpong. "It' one of
in around campu puff- tho thin \ -here couing on cigarette.
ple of people JU t d n't fi 1')\ lot of people don't like low the rule and It t
\he mell of mo 'e People
omething lik thi f, r
don't lik the m II of smo 'C them to a, 'Oka" I on t
on them either, especialli if ruin it for C\ non el
the} are going to meet "1th
orne tuden , thou~h
people who don t smo e" dis gre \nth the um ersaid Frimpong.
In
making poli.. and
In! te d of banning \ ould be up t if thn r making on campus out- ccl\'Cd u et for sma n
right, ,hich an increas- on campu
hool
ing number of
"1 "ould not be happ
Uc et
,lId
aero the ountn r do- if 1 ot
GemmIll,
in ,the GA cho to en- Michell
force CC ' mokIng pol- fre hman P ) cholo maIC more forrefull, The} JOr. "It' h rd en au h t
thought a ban ould be find p rkm and
t
too cxtrem, n dJ not
; d n t hal urn
want to alIenate Coastal'
top 111 a gazebo to t m,
mok on"
. moking popul tion.
Th
DP
and
(,
"For the most part people ar followm~ the rule ," agreed the fme i n t m-

tra

fin

Save a

PLEASE PLAY
The importance of the little things

PHI SIGMA SIGMA

ers free shuttle progr,am

Highlighting the Coastal Sorority

SPORTS

P12

STONY BROOK PREVIEW
The Chants take the fight to Long Island

llUDSEY RYO••

Being a college tudent can empt)
your pockets faster than you might
expect. Reaching out to tudents who
don't m\TI a car or run into a conflict
getting to campu, CC offers.a
huttle system as an alternative
to driving. The Coast Re . nal
Transportation Authority (RTA is
the sy tern CCU u es to provide an
optional transportation method for
its communit):
The Coast RTA propo ed a
new program for CCU this fall
called U-PA S, providing free
transportation
to
off-campu
location uch as Tanger Outlet,
Grand
trand Mall
sporting
C\ents and many more. Although
the huttle \,hich run to campus
location are fre, the t:-PA·
program allow students to ho\\

their tud nt ID and 0 to an) of the
off-camp
ed route for free
"The U-PA
program thi ear
worked great 0 far. we haven't
1'f".clf"I'I.;pd any complain "
aid Dou
Herriott, Operanons upen'1 or at
the Coast RTA "Our tran portation
give tudents a reliable enoice a
chance to save mon , on gas, and
rna t Importantl), safet).'
The tudent shuttl on- mpu
route are split mto two t)p of
bus es th Teal huttle and th
Bronz huttle. Both huttl
and from Unive it) PIa
main campu, Hom-Georg to TI
Tech Con\\a) campu , e~ t campu
including Band Building and
l'Oundation Center. There ar
ix huttle that op rate fonda
through Frida) and 4 huttle
Pho

to imp
to the be t lilt
aid Hud n
os by Undsey Ryan Artworf( b
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Coastal recently installed two electric car
charging stations. The
stations are near the entrance to the \"'oods, Eaglin and Ingle housings.
"I think it's another
step up for Coastal,"
said Desirae Brown, an
undeclared freshman.
':Also, it is convenient
for those who do own
an electric vehicle."
Although there is a
small demand for electric car chargers on

campus, it still helps
certain people out.
Rein Mungo, director
of University Projects
and Planning made
the project possible. He
partnered \vith SanteeCooper, who helped
with several projects in
the past. They received
a grant for $7500
through a non-profit
organization
called
Plug-in Carolina.
\Vith advancement
in technologies, elec-

tric cars could become
more prevalent. The
cost of electric cars
are higher than most,
but it also decreases
the need for oil. People
with electric cars can
avoid the constantly
changing prices in gas.
"[Green Power Pro}
ects] knew we would
b,e responsive to the
idea and we found a
location on campus
that was visible and accessible," said ~lungo.

Mungo is also partnered with Green
Power Projects. He
purchases Green Power Blocks from them
each month. Between Green Power Projects,
Santee Cooper and
Mungo, they managed
to provide solar panels
Photo by Shane
at the bus stop as well
One of Coastal's
as other energy efficient projects like the two new electric
vehicle charging
electric cat chargers.
stations located

on campus

In Other News
withJOSH FATZICK

they attended school.
Another $550 million went to
371,000 taxpayers for students
Investigator: $3.2 who didn't qualif}r, because they
didn't attend sdioollong enough
billion in overor were graduate students.
paid tax credits
In addition, 250 prisoners in
According to the Associated custody for all of 2009 erroPress, more than 2 million tax- neously received $256,000 in
p'ayers - including some pris- credits. IRS guidelines require
oners claiming students as de- a taxpayer to provide at least
pendents - apparently wrongly half of someone's support becollected $3.2 I?illion in college fore claiming them as a depentax credits last year, according dent - which the report said was
to a report issued Thursday by unlikely for people in prison.
a federal investigator.
Just over half the tax returns in
The suspect credits represent question were filed by a paid
more than a fifth of the $15.5 bil- tax preparer, the report said.
lion in college credits the report
says went to nearly 8.9 million
Worldtaxpayers through 2010.
The Internal Revenue Service
Greece adopts
(IRS) disputed the findings, saying they were vastly overblown austerity bill
and based on a faulty analysis. atnid protests
The IRS, though, agreed to Accorcling to Reuter's reimplement many of the recom- ports, the Greek parliament
mendations the report made to approved a painful set of ausensure only eligible taxpayers re- terity measures on Thursda};
ceive the credit.
defying violent protests in
The program in question is the central Athens and a general
American Opportunity Tax strike, which shut down much
Credit, created in President of the country.
Obama's $825 billion econom- The struggling government
ic stimulus law of 2009 as an of Socialist Prime ~Iinister
expansion of the Hope Schol- George Papandreou won
arship Tax Credit. Extended the parliamentary vote with
by Congress last year through 154 votes in favor and 144
2012, it provides students with against, despite the decision
tax credits of up to $2,500 an- by one deputy in the ruling
nually, as long as their families party to oppose one article in
don't exceed income limits.
the package.
The report by the Treasury Depart- The victory should ensure that
ment's In.<;peetor General for Taxes the European Union and Infound that for the first five months ternational Monetary Fund reof 2010, $2.6 billion went to 1.7 mil- lease a vital 8 billion euro ($11
lion taxpayers for students for whom billion) loan tranche, which
the IRS lacked documents showing the government needs to keep

u.s. -

Paper Day!
SHANE NORRIS & CHAD YATES
With an all new staff, we are very excited about the work we put in for you
all to enjoy. Lots of work was done
over the summer to revamp the paper,
with new distribution boxes placed at
several location on and off campus,
including: the bus stop by the bookstore, around University Place, and the
Woods dorms.
With a new layout and logo, we are

paying its bilL~ past November.
The mix of deep pay and
pension cuts, tax hikes and
changes to collective bargaining agreements has been
bitterly opposed and at least
70,000 people joined protests
in Athens' Syntagma Square
in front of parliament.
Groups of black-clad youths
clashed with rivals from
PAME, a communist-affiliated labor group, and police
later cleared the square.
As night fell, streets were
strewn with rubbish and
debris after hours of sporadic clashes, but the square
in front of parliament was
cleared of demonstrators.

LocalMyrdeBeach
Area Chanlber's
paym.entto
Coastal Uncorked under
new scrutiny
According to the Sun News,
an accountant for the Coastal Uncorked Festival told
state officials this week that a
$300,000 payment the Myrtle Beach Area Chamber of
Commerce said it made to
the festival in December was
refunded to the chamber just
tw'O days after it was received.
Carl Conrad's statement to
the S.C. Secretary of State's
office raises new questions
about the chamber's support
of Coastal Uncorked, including what happened to the
$300,000 that chamber of-

ficials said the} spent on the
festival. It is not clear why the
chamber requested a refund
of its pa}ment almost immediately after it was made.
It also not clear why Chamber President Brad Dean defended the $300,000 pa)ment
after the mOI}ey was refunded
to the chamber.

is

The chamber referred ques-

tions to attorney David
Slough, who told The Sun
News on Wednesday he still
is seeking answers to The Sun
• Tews' questions. Slough said
none of the money involved
came from public funds.
The news of the refund
comes just days after The
Sun iT ews presented questions about the $300,000
Coastal Uncorked pa)ment
to the chamber's lawyer
. . .
A re\'lew of documents by
The Sun News this summer
showed invoices that appear
to dispute Dean's account of
how the $300,000 were spent.
The Sun News reviewed the
documents as part of a Freedom of Information Act request it filed with the chamber earlier this year.
Those documents showed
a series of advertisements
Dean said had been paid for
'~1th the $300,000 were paid
months earlier from another
chamber account. The documents also did not match
Dean's statements that some
of the 300,000 was used to
pay a deposit for celebrity
chef Paula Deen's appearance at this year's festival.

Pick up your copy
of
really trying to brand The Chanticleer
as the student voice of Coastal Carolina University. We are excited to deliver the fruits of our labor to you! Every
Monday you can find The Chanticleer
staff delivering and handing out papers
all around campus. Let Mondays now
be kno\o\on as "Paper Day!!" Be Sure to
pick up your copy of The Chanticleer
and spread the excitement!

•
•
•
•
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Bt;ating Hunger pains
WInter'
.
blues Living off of only meal sWIpes
What causes
seasonal
depression
and how to
deal with it
COl'KlliEY Ml'LLIS
It's nonnal to feel a bit upset that summer is over. The
weather is becoming gloomy
and you're o\'erwhelmed with
classes and exams. For some
people, however, tr.msitioning
from one cason to the next
can lead to difficult depression.
Seasonal depression "mimics the symptoms of depression," said Sean Pierce, Counselor at the Student Health
Center. "It usually hits at
times of low sunlight. Sea• sonal depression occurs more
often in women than in men."
Individuals who arc more
prone to depression are also
more likely to suffer from
seasonal depression. Luckily,
this is not common at Coastal. Even if )OU aren't suffering from seasonal depression,
there are ways iO improve
your mood a1> seasons change.
UV lamps are an effective
way to combat lack of adequate sunlight. Additionally,
an increase in exercise and
vitamin D intake can help a
depressed individual's mood.
It is al 0 important to sleep
normall}: Too much or too
little sleep can cause the onset
of or increase the severity of
seasonal depression.

10 ways
to improve
your mood
Eat healthily
Drink water
Exercise
Set time for yourself
Eight hours of sleep
Avoid alcohol
Smile more
Keep a journal
Listen to upbeat music
Volunteer

Quick Shrimp ~amen

CHRISTIAN GA..\,fBLE

The semester is halfway over, and
some students notice their declining
balances for me'aI plans dwindling. This
may not affect students with unlimited
meal s\>Vipes. However, for students with
blue· or green meal plans, they will be
limited to only eight or 10 meal swipes
per week, respectively. Calculating in
three meals a day for seven days a week,
these plans just do not match up.
There are four meal plans for students
living on campus to choose. All offer
dining dollars with meal plans, except
the unlimited meal plan and the bronze
meal plan, which offers 15 meal swipes a
week and provides students an adequate
amount of meals for a nutritional diet.
"Since there are so many varied colleges and schedules for students, we
wanted to ensure there was a sufficient
variety to best meet students' needs,"
said Jeffrey Stone, Senior Food Service
Director. "The best meal plan for students is the one that best fits their school
and life schedules."
When deciding on a meal plan, the
decision lies solely with the student.
Stone suggested if students with the
blue or green meal plan find they are
regularly running out of out meals during the weeks, they should look into
changing their meal plan.
"Students will have the opportunity
to choose a different meal plan at the
beginning of the Spring semester," said
Stone. "I would suggest that students be

aware of how many meals they are using throughout the week."
Stone also suggested students use
their Dining Dollars or CINO cash as a
replacement for meal sv"ipes. But , ...·hat
are students to do if they exceed their
Dining Dollars, CINO cash balance
and used their limit on meal swipes for
a particular week?
Resident AssistantsJoshua Myers and
Keegan Fridbloom both suggest students should stock up on food for times
when they run out of meal swipd.
"'Vhen I was a freshman I didn't have
a kitchen, so I would stock up on Ramen noodles and snacks," said Myers.
"Smaller breakfast food like cereal
and granola bars can last for a week,"
said Fridbloom.
Myers said students with blue and
green meal plans should try balancing
out their meal plans every week. If the
meal plan only limits a student to tw-o
meals a day, plan 'ahead and have an extra meal readily available in the dorm.
Myers and Fridbloom also suggest
for students to ask their parents to send
them care packages.
"You can be independent, .but make
sure you call your mom or dad when
you need them," said Myers.
Stone said all students should know
meal plans are reloaded every Sunday
night, so students can look forward to a
full week of meals.

Ingredients:
Cooked, peeled, and
deveined baby shrimp
2 packages of
Top Ramen Shrimp Flavor
12 ounce bag of mix~d stir
fry vegetables
Cook the Ramen as instructed on
package (don't forget to add the
seasoning packet). Steam or cook
- vegetables until almost done.
Place all ingredients, including
shrimp, into a skillet. Stir fry until
the vegetables are done and the
shrimp is hot.
Visit www.onlinecolleges.net for
"100 awesome Ramen recipes for
starving college students."

Bea ty throng

a fresh lens
Love Your Body Day at CCD
CHAD YATES

Let's playa little game
of word association.
Project
Runway.
America's Next Top
Model. I Can Make
You Thin. Make Me a
Supermodel. Models of
the Runway. My Naked
Secret. Star magazine.
Maxim. Playbor Alcohol advertisements.
More than likely, you
imagined tall, slender
women and associated
them with the theme of
body image. However,
the thin, idealized body
images you see in the
media are not always an
accurate depiction of
health and beauty.
"I think it pressures
women to look a certain
way and gives the mentality that guys want
a certain figure," said
Paige Darlington, ju-.
nior Exercise and Sport
Science major. "If you
don't look like that, it
[the media's portrayal]
makes women feel like
they are ugly."
To combat this sentiment, Coastal Carolina
University hosted Love
Your Body Day Wednesday, Oct. 19. Sponsored
locally by the Nutrition
and Well-Being Coalition, the event spoke out
against ideals of "beauty" portrayed in the media, raising aw~reness
about perceptions of

body image and health
misconceptions that arise
from these portrayals.
Students gathered on
the CINO Deck for an
afternoon of healthy
snacks, Zumba, Hula
Hoop competitions, eating disorder screenings,
health information and
a comfortable social environment. The event
intended to negate stereotypes while still giving
a realistic interpretation
of health and beauty.
CCU's effort to promote a more natural,
realistic conception of
beauty coincides with
!Jther efforts, such as
Dove's Campaign for
Real Beauty and the
Girl Scouts' Changing
the Face of Fashion.
Campaigns like these
seek to not only raise
awareness on the issue,
but create a new definition of beauty and
steer away from the
narrow-minded eyes
of American culture.
Dr. Julinna Oxley, Director of the
'Vomen's and Gender
Studies Program and
CCU professor, said
the theme behind this
year's event is "Love
my Belly." Oxley said
the theme changes every year, and tries to
get people to embrace
the idea that you can

be different and beautiful at the same time.
"The main thing is for
people to understand
that they don't have to
look like the people in
the magazines," said
Oxley. "You don't have
to have a tighter butt or
a completely flat belly to
be beautifuL"
For more information on the campaign
and ways to support the effort, visit
NOW.org and search
"Love Your Body."

Photo by Chad Yates

Students help themselves to healthy food offered
at Coastal's annual Love Your Body Day

r-----------------------------------------------------------------------,

Featurinlf:
LED Rejuvenation Light Therapy
(PrPffloles C(I/lagen Prm#u:tion)
MHIf;-J.evel Tant;inll PlIcklilles
Airbrush P'RY Tanning
HCG W,.ill"t Lp/i, Sy ·tem
Cpmpi flll1 Line (II NlltriliP"pllfineIV frfldHfJls

Mon-Thur 9am-9pm e Fr; 9am-8pm
Sat 9am-7pm e Sun lOam-6pm

•

•
•

Carolina Forest KI'oger Shopping Center

•

236-VIT-D (8483)

•

www.soI360tan.com

...
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Get out

&play
Ladies and Gentlemen of
the class of whatever year. Play.
Don't let the "real" world fool
you, just because we have to go
to college or get jobs or whatever doesn't mean we have to
become boring. Life is what you
make it.
Okay, so that sounds like an
excerpt from a crappy graduation speech, but the message
is what counts. Nowadays,
we're told there's no time to
play because time is money
and all those other annoying
aphorisms, but your trusty editor is here to tell you that's a
load of crock.
'When's the last time you
played? For real played, not
played a video game or a drinking game. I'm talking roll in the
grass, dance in the rain, chasing someone or something,

SHANE NORRIS
Editor
fall-on-the-ground tired kinda
play. The last time I played
was about 30 minutes ago. My
two dogs and I played of game
of wrestle and tag. You know
what? It was fun. I laughed,
and I felt like a kid. 'Vhen's
the last time you had that? It's
probably been a while.
Trust me, a time is going to
come when you won't be spry
enough to enjoy life to its fullest, so please go out and do
something that makes you
smile. Whether it is playing
with a dog, jogging down a
trail, biking, surfing, dancing,
or whatever it is that makes you
happy, d 0 it! Just go out, be active, and smile.

The WRC supports the mission of the University to help
students become productive, responsible, healthy and global
citizens by focusing on pertinent social, political, and cultural
topics as they relate to women and by fostering a campus
environment where al people are treated equitqbly.
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As Peter Griffin would say,
"You know what really grinds
my gears?" Well, I'll tell youpeople who don't know how
to use a fricken' acceleration
lane. I'm a relatively easy going guy, but something about
people who stop at the very
beginning of a lane frustrates
me beyond belief.
As I left the gym the other
day, and about to merge onto
501, I saw a Nissan 350Z at
a dead stop at the start of the
acceleration lane. First off, if
I were driving that car, there is
absolutely no way I could contain myself, but that's another
story. That's just me though,
and I know that all in all, it's
probably a bad thing.
I can even give drivers the
benefit of the doubt when traffic is really congested and say
that you should probably stop
and wait for the correct time to
go. But if this is the case, can't
you at least have the courtesy to
pull a little further up the lane
so you don't cause more congestion behind you?

Weekly
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Youknow
what really
grinds my
gears?
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Speaken Jilleian Sessions-Stackhouse

\\then:

Discussio~

My roommate is a pig. They leove their dirty
clothes, fast food containers, and homework al/
_over the room. They are so hard to live with and J
don't know how to cope with their standards of
cleanliness. What should J do?
'.
... Tell us what YOU THINK!
E-mail your thoughts or
questions to

I ,
'""dobe! 2 ,201 1

~

Wh,.re: \\'all f\odltC'i1Um
Time-: OI'h)pm

~:~~'pm

Flease RSVF b~ October 26, I I
Call: 84~-~49-221 8 or E.-Mail, wrc@coastal.ed LJ

CHAD YATES
Asst. Editor

However, in the case of the
driver that inspired this rant, it
wasn't the normal crazy traffic
on 50 I where you see cars tailgating 'drivers in front of them
by a mere 5 ft. It was 7 a.m.,
and cars were spaced apart by
at least 150-200 ft.
No joke, I must have waited
behind that car for a solid three
minutes until they finally went.
And I know you're thinking,
"Three minutes is nothing, why
does it matter?" To be honest, I'm asking myself the very
same question. I know it's not
worth getting worked up over,
but it's just frustrating.
I just don't get it., The lane
is there for a reason, so use it.
The name of the lane itself
should get the point across.
You don't accelerate when
you come to a stop sign, so
why would you stop when you
come to an acceleration lane?
If the road were intended for
you to make a complete stop,
there would be a stop sign.
And that, my friends, is what
grinds my gears.

DATE

TIME

JO-24-20lJ

Sa.m.

10-26-201 I

II a.m

EVENT

BYOBrHkfa

"Cupcakes for Cancer"
Wear pink and buy
baked goods in support
for the fight against
Breast Cancer. All

DID YOU KNOW??

Physical activity can reduce the risk
of breast cancer. Exercise pumps up
the immune system and lowers estrogen levels. As little as four hours of exercise per week can begin to lower
the risk of breast cancer. For more information on Breast Cancer, visit:

I·

t

proceeds go to Susan
G. Komen Founda-

10-26--20 lJ

12 pm..

10-26-2011

BYOSnack

ro·27 20 1

B.yOCteatl.vlt)!

10-27-2011

4:00p.m.

Student Mothers In
Learning Environment
(SMILE) meeting

Over 1,000 Quality Pre-Owned Tires
*10% Discount for CCU/HGTC (not included with other offers)

FULL SERVICE
MAINTENENCEIREPAIR
AC
BRAKES
FUEL
CLUTCHES
RADIATORS
TIRES

NTI_",-=_.

TRANSMISSIONS
STARTERS & MORE!

ION

M

o

..,....._"',•

676 Hwy 544
Conway, SC
29526

www.CoastaIDoliarTireLube.com
M-F 8-5PM & Sat 8-12
Can Charge Parents Credit Card Over the Phone

•
•
•
•
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Kayla Calhoun
Senior
Double Major in
Business Mngmt
& Accounting
Alpha Delta Pi

Phi

Michael Tincher
Senior
History Major
Delta Chi

+

Sigma
Sigma
Flower- American beauty rose
Colors- King blue and gold
Stone- Blue sapphire
Symbols- National- sphinx, Local- dolphin

Where are you from?
Conway, SC.
What are some of your
commitments at CCU?
In Alpha Delta Pi, I am
the new member coordinator. Last year, I was
the Director of Standards and Ethics. f am
a member of the Wall
Fellows, class of 2012,
a member of the Student Alumni Ambassadors, and President of
the Society for Human
Resource Management
and a member of six
honors societies. I am
a member of the Honors College on campus
and work on campus
for the Center of Financial Literacy.
What are your
future plans?
f want to come back
and be a college professor and work in
st udent affairs or special events on campus. I love the college
atmosphere.
What have you learned
about leadership?
I honestly love being
involved. It taught me
to be professional and
find a way to better myself as a student and an
individual.
What is your favorite
part about being i~
Greek Life?
The support system
that comes with it. No
matter what time of
the day it is, I know I
always have 90 girls
there to be involved
with, talk to and enjoy
my college experience
with . There is a whole
community of people
that you bond with. It
helped me make so
many connections.

Where are you from?
Cincinnati, Ohio.
What are some of your
commitments at CCU?
I am the President of
Delta Chi and am in two
honors societies within
IFC. I've played club
baseball for the past two
years. I've participated in
the Heart Walk, Jimmy
V. Foundation, Relay for
Life, the Surfrider Foundation and we helped
build a playground for a
recreation center in Carolina Forest.
What are your
future plans?
I am going to work for
my dad at a pawn shop
that we own and then
hopefully become a
football coach and a
high school teacher.
What have you
learned from your
leadership role?
I've gained many leadership skills. It shows me
how important it is to be
responsible for others'
actions. It really matters being the face of
my organization and I really need to think before
making any decisions.
What is your favorite part
about being in Greek
Life?
All the people I've met. .
The friends I've made
in college will be the
friendS I have for the
rest of my life.

Greek Highlight
CARI~OGAS

On Nov. 26, 1913, 10 prestigious
The sisters' philanthropy is the
women at Hunter College, in New Phi Sigma Sigma Foundation
York, N.V founded the Phi Sigma that supports the National KidSigma Sorority. Sisters follow their ney Foundation. They also supmission to inspire the personal port other foundations like the
dewlopment of each sister and National Heart Association. Last
perpetuate the advancement of . year, Phi Sigma Sigma raised the
womanhood. Their vision is to be most money for an event supporta dynamic sisterhood of powerful ing the NHA.
women fostering uncompromising
Diokete Hupsala, meaning 'aim
principles, igniting positive change high', is the open motto the 'girls
and embracing individualit):
stiive to achieve. They also live
Founded locally on April 24, through their three core values:
1993, the sisters at Coastal Carolina life long learning, inclusiveness
continue to carryon their traditions. and leadership though service.
They live with a firm belief that
"The relationships that we make
women of different religions, cul- in this Sorority are the most imtures, backgrounds and vie'wpoints portant and they will sticl with you
working together can and do make for the rest of your life," said Mera difference in their communities, edith Cushman, an active memand in the world, every day.
ber of Phi Sigma Sigma. "Aim to

your highest potential and give it
all that you've got."
The leaders of Phi Signla Sigma created the first non-sectarian
sororit)', meaning women of different faiths ao.d religions could
come together and work toward
common goals.
"Phi Sig showed me that everyone is not the same, but there is
always something to find in common and these girls are now my
best friends," said Cushman.
The sisters of Phi Sigma
Sigma, with mQre than 60,000
members, continue to strive to
be sisters, mathers, role models,
daughters, community leaders
and loyal friends.

Greeks perform
in talent show
CARl NOGAS
Homecoming week is filled
\\ith many activities. Besides the
football game, one of the favorite events is CCD's Talent Show.
This year, most Greek organizations teamed up and created
dance routines to perform.
Greeks are not the only ones
participating in this event; every Coastal Carolina student
can try out.
"It's a co-mingling of the
student body," said Connor
Sill, a memb~r of Delta Chi.
"It's not only Greek performing, you get to come see everyone in another light."
Participants spent long hours

like

q

preparing for this night. Although there was stiff c ompetition, it is all part of the fun.
"It brings our different organizations together," said Pat McGuigan, a member of Sigma Al-'
pha Epsilon. "It's just a fun night
for everyone, and no one worries
about what is going on outside
of the talent sho,",,,:"
This year, Gamma Phi Beta
and Delta Chi took home first
place for large group performance. Alpha Xi Delta and
Pi Kappa Phi followed closel}
in second, and Phi Sigma Sigma and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
placed third.

Photo by Carl Nogas

Gamma Phi Beta and Delta Chi winner: Seniors Kara Horning and Michael Tincher
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Coastal builds
new coaching sta
around solid pI

...

Practice begins for the 201 -2012
men's basketball season
OWE;'; ~lACLEOD
At 5 p.m. Friday Oct. 14, head
basketball coach Cliff Ellis led the
Chanticleers onto the court of Kimbel Arena for their first practice.
Ellis, the 2009-2010 Big South
Conference Coach of the Year,
knows what it takes to get his team to
the next level. Entering his fifth year
as Coastal Carolina's head coach, Ellis has posted a 80-48 record overall,
and two NIT tournament appearances. Last season ended with a sour
loss to UNC Asheville that denied
Coa~tal a place in the ~CAA ~1arch
Madness tournament.
While Coastal's regular season
record of 28-6 overall, while going
16-2 in Big South Conference pia},
was a talking point in the omeason,
the team ~ooks to build on last season
in a different wa).
Coach Ellis has two new coaches
on his staff this year.
Benny Moss, a new assistant coach
at Coastal, was most recently the
head coach of the Ul TC Wilmington
Seahawks. Before coaching in Wilmington, he was an assistant coach
at U C Charlotte where his teams
went to four NCAA tournaments.

Those tournament appearances add
experience to Cliff Ellis' already vast
\\isdom, having been to eight ~CAA
tournaments on his O\\TI.
Ellis also added a former TBA
player to his stafr in the omeason.
f\lamadou 1 ndiaye, who played for
Ellis when he coached at Auburn,
joins the coaching stafr as the first
former .:-.rBA player to coach at
Coastal N'diaye wIll take the place
of a sistant coach Richie Riley who
will be coaching in Eastern Kentuck) thiS season.
Ellis \\ill form this new coachmg
staff around a core of returning players. Sam McLaurin, Anthony Raffa,
and Kiern> Grenwood, who missed
the last part of the 2010-2011 season with injurs are returning and
looking to continue the ~u(;ce s the}'
had last season. The Ch,mts' schedule this year featurt's big-name teams
that pose significant threats to a
good record. LSU, Clemson, Southern Conference champion College
of Charleston, East Carolina, and
ONC Asheville are just a few of the
opponents in Coastal's future.
But before the line can form for
.I.

the LSU game, Coa~tal hoSL~ Covenant at 7p.m. on J<lida), November
11 at Kimbel Arena.
The ChantIcleers ha\'e a chip on
their shoulder before the season's first
tip-off. Tht'y wt're voted second, behind ~C Asheville, in the preseason
Big South Conference
poll. And while motivation is something
the Chant~ don't
leiCk, a little more
never hurts.

Sr1 Guard
DEXTER MOORE

Coastal Carolina football vs Stony Brook
Chants travel to Long Island to fight for FCS Playoff bid
DAVID TEe'CEIRA

Stony Brook University is often overlooked in the Big South Conference.
The university is only an associate member of tht' Big South ror football and
only since 2008.
Stony Brook however, is not one to forget. The Sea Wolves hold a combined 14-4
record against the Big South since joining
the conference and is 3-0 all tim'e agamst
the Chants. Coastal travels to Long Island,
N.V this weekend, looking for their first
ever win against the Sea \\·ol\"es, and the
hopes at keeping its chances alive for an appearance in the 20 I I FCS Playoffs.
A \\in will not come eas), for eitht'r teanl
this week. For Stony Brook, the team is
dealing with the loss of starting quarter-

back Michael Coulter, who is scheduled
for season- ending knt'e surgery. Combine
that with a powerful Chanticleer defense
led by senior cornerbaekJosh Norman and
the Chants may bring too much for Stony
Brook to overcome.
On the other side of the ball, the Chanticleers are battling injuries of their own.
Tight ends David Duran and Jamie
Childers are both injured and it is questionable whether Ihey will phI) this weekend. At
quarterback, Aramis Hillary proved himselr
a worthy athlete This weekend, he is looking to show the rest of the Big South Conference what he is capablc of doing in big
game situations.
A loss for either team will likely take
them out of contention for an automatic

bid into the FCS Playoffs, and students
around campus understand the importance of that itself.
"Every game is important, but this weekend is a battle of two teams who are fighting at the top of the rankings," said Rhe'tt
Sheible), a junior Communication major at
Coastal.
Coastal will travel to New York for a 4
p.m matchup against Ston) Brook on October, 29. Thc game \\ill air Itve on ESPN3.
'~lot of students who I've talked to arOlmd
campus \\ill be watching," Sheibley said.
Look for the inner monsters to come
out of the Chants on Halloween \wekend as they look to demolish Stony Brook
in what should be a competitive battlt'.
GoCbants!

Wide Reciever
Chris Floyd

Nicholl
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Give Broncos a chance at title, it 'lllight be their last
An invitation to the Big
East should not be the reason
the Boise State Broncos get
their shot at a BCS National
Championship.
The Broncos are a big game
team affected by a small conference name. Yet, whent'ver
they play in a big game, they
come out on top. Hell, the last
six years, they're an any game
team. Under current head
coach Chris Peterson, the mon-

sters of the blue turf are 67-5 in
the regular season, 3-2 in bowl
games, and 2-0 in BCS bowls.
On top of that, they open their
scht'dule every season with a
team from a BCS conference.
Boise State can't help that
they play in the Mountain West
Conference. They're located in
Idaho, what confcrcnce are they
supposed to play in?
It's not even like Peterson
is stealing rt'cruits from BCS

conferences, either. He's simply turning overlooked high
school athletes into phenomenal college athletes. And
he's doing it with one motto;
team unity. Besides quarterback Kellen Moore, not many
people can name two or three
more athlctes on that squad.
Moore isn't your prototypical
quarterback either. He looks
about six feet tall and weighs
a buck ninety, soaking wet,

holding a cinderblock. Yet
he's a Heisman Trophy finalist. He's putting up the same
numbers he did -last season,
and he lost two prolific wide
receivers to the NFL.
But this year he's graduating, and probably taking
the last bit of magic at Boisc
State to an NFL bench until
he gets his chance.
Besides the fact that Boise
could compete in a N"ational

Title ganl<.' against one of the
big boys like Bama or LSU, the
game would put up insane ratings numbers. Isn't that what
football is all about these days?
Of all (he factors that weigh
into a BCS bowl decision, hopt'fully ht'art is one of them. Boise
isn't the biggest or the fastest
teanl out there, but they'll beat
anybody in thc country on heart
alone, guaranteed.
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What does it mean? '
Brian Tracy coined this phrase, which essentially means, don't procrastinate.
Psychologists have found that procrastination, particularly of a challenging task,
drains a person's energy. Consequently, once activities have been prioritized,
you need to "eat the frog" and start with the most daunting and important priority
on the list. Just do it! This choice will drive your productivity.

Want to know more? Call Counseling Services at {843}-349-2305
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